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PARTIAL LIST OF EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
The Friday Bargain Day Before Christmas 

Provides Many Opportunities to Save
on Gifts of All Kinds
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L 4 Shopping Days Left — SAop in fAe Morning if Possible — Carry Small Parcels ?T •

MEN’S WEAR
MEN’S HATS AND FURSV

•£;Men’s Mufflers of printed crepes, wide 
tubular reefer style, with deep fringed ends to 
match. Also in Paisley, Oriental or r*it all- 
over effects on colored grounds of purple, blue, 
green, cardinal or tan, with patterns of 
trasting colors. Also brushed wool in a light 
grey shade with borders of green, blue, brown 
or orange. Reg. $2.5-0 and $3.50. Today, 
$1.98.

TOYS•j
/w- iMen’s Raccoon Coats, with durable linings 

of farmer’s satin, leather arm shields, knitted 
storm cuffs and high storm shawl collar. Sizes 
40 to 46. Reg. $192.50. Today, $149.00.

(One only) Man’s Raccoon Coat, of 
heavily furred skins, with leather arm shields, 
knitted storm cuffs and high storm collar, in 
shawl style. Size 44. Reg. $325.00. To
day, $275.00.

Men’s Soft Hats of fur felt, in the new 
American blocks; the brims are either flat or 
flaring (some are slightly rolled), in browse 
grey and green. Not all sizes in each, but a 
full range, from 6^4 to 7%, in the lot. To
day, $2.85.

Men’s Chinese Raccoon Coats, of very 
heavily furred and well matched skins, quilted 
lining of twill material and shawl style collar. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Today, $57.50.

Men’s Wombat Coats, large and deep shawl 
collar. Sizes 42 to 46. Today, $59.00.

Men’s Black Beavercloth Lined Coats, of 
Canadian muskrat, with Persian lamb or otter 
collars, in the shawl style. Sizes 38 to 46. 
Today, each, $62.50.

The Last Friday Before Christmas, Here's Your Chance to Save Money Imcon-mm
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MU-* v mMen’s Neckwear, in silk or cotton and silk 

or fibre silk, four-in-hand style, with wide 
flowing ends, firmly sewn neckbands and 
durable inner linings that lengthen the wear of 
the tie. They are in Paisleys, cluster, diagonal 
stripes, two-tone effects, or neat allover de
signs in blue, purple, grey, cardinal or tan. 
Reg. 75c and $1.00.
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Todav. 50c. ■PI VBoys’ Shirtwaists, of printed or woven cot
in. neatly arranged single or grouped 

stripes of blue and black, with attached turn
down soft collar, breast pocket and soft cuffs to 
button: 
string.
69c, 85c and $1.00. Today, 50c.

Men’s Bath Robes, of heavy cotton blanket 
cloth, in a large variety of patterns, in combina
tion shades of navy, tan and grey, green, gray 
and black, or brown, cardinal and yellow. Some 
have notch collar, others turn-down collar to 
button or tie at neck; a few have roll collar. 
All have girdle at waist and two pockets. 
Some are trimmed with colored edges, 
small, medium and large in the lot 
38.00. Today, $5.95.
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Pton. sMfi -WW'm mSome button at waist, others have tie 

Sizes include 6 to 15
- --

.-V"-years. Reg. -■
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_l>fmè>1 »”•,1 Auto Robes of a material with a hairline 

surface, having cotton background, 
ing is rubberized, making them wind and water
proof.
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1 rj.& The liner■V,i •t, Size 54 x 72.i Today, $18.50. 52Sizes 

Reg.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, with military 
collar, breast pocket, fibre silk ffsgs and girdle 
at waist. Neat stripes of well-blended colors 
on grounds of blue or pink. Sizes in the lot
tV° 6I „ Reg- $2-25’ $2.50 and $3.00. 
Today, suit, $1.98.
tnroMe? S i?wea‘ter Coats of wool and cotton mix-
card in af w th” hafes of 'brt>wn- maroon, navy or 
tfJht-mt'irj or comfort coHar, two pockets,
Si™* fQs Z AfS’ heTlry jumb0 or fancy stitch, 
each* |5 95 Reg" ?8'50 and $9.00. Today,

VX\^\ V.
Bab.y Robes, of bear cloth material, in 

pocket style ; a few are of slightly soiled sheep
skin; felt lining. Today, $1.85.

Men’s'Persian Lamb Caps, in driver style, 
with sliding band to pull oyer ears; lining of 
black satin. Sizes 6 £4 to 7)4., Today-, 
$18.75. -
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& & dté ^ \1f. Men’s and Boys’ Fall or Winter-weight 
Caps in one, four or eight-piece styles, with f( 
or’ without band at back; 
sanitary bands to protect the ears, and are in JKtL 
grey, brown, stripes, fancy and heather mix- 
tures. Sizes 6y3 to 7-)4. Today, $L. 10. . K

Children’s Hats of mottled tartan plaids, in 
dome crown shape, with drooping brims, some 
having fancy buckle on crown. Sizes 6 to ysjk 
6%. Today, 55c.

It<7i I Sr some have fur or
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Men’s Two-piece “Wolsey” Brand Underwear, 
aid-wool, in natural sliade, winter weight, double- 
breasted style, with long sleeves and ankle-length 
drawers, with tight-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46 
Reg. $5.00 per garment. Today, garment, $3.45.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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BOYS’ CLOTHING —Main Floor, James St. 7»The Little Milliner—The box contains doll’s 
hat and all necessary articles for trimming it. 
Reg. $1.50. Today, -$1.00. \

Iron

Rolling Chime—push toy—metal body, and 
wood ends. Colored animals on --oiler—wire 
handle. Reg. 75c. Today, 50c. RIBBONS(For this item we cannot take ’phone 

or mail orders, the quantity being s 
limited.)

Overcoats, in medium and dark 
shades of grey and brown soft-finished 
overcoatings. Friezes, Whitney and 
tweeds, in all-wool and a few wool and 
cotton mixtures; in a dozen different patterns; some are in 
double-breasted, trench style,* with convertible collar, all
round belt, with buckle and box back. Some are form- 
fitting, double-breasted style, with convertible collar and 
half belt at back. A few are in the double-breasted Ulster 
style, with convertible collar, half belt at back ; a longer 
coat than either the trencher or form-fitting coat. Not all 
sizes in any one pattern, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 29
to 36. Reg. $18.00, $21.00, $22.50, $25.00,' $27.5*0 
and $28.5o. Today, $16.75.

Boys’ Galatea Sailor Collars, in light and dark blue, 
and all-white, trimmed with three rows of braid. Reg. 
9oc. Today, 39c.

Bovs’ -White Cotton Fronts, of white cotton, with a 
fine twill running through. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Reg. 
40c. Today, 29c. {

■til (For this item we cannot take ’phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.)

Remnant Lengths and Broken Bolts 
of High-grade Ribbons, including taffeta, 
satin, moire and corded weaves. There 
are not all colors in each quality, but in 

the lot are white, sky, pink, red and mauve; Nile, Saxe, 
purple, and brown; 6 to 9 inches wide. Reg. 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per yard. Today, 50c.

y*%
■i . ï mRabbit, } 6 inches long on wood platform and 

wheels, assorted colors, soft plush-like finish 
$3.75.

Automobile—Seven inches long, 
painted black, with nickel colored wheels. Reg. 
"30c. Today, 20c.

mmT'
Reg.

Sir
Y/t:

Today, $2.50.

Dogs, Bears and Lions—splendidly finished on 
metal wheels, for small children to pull on floor 
Reg. $3.25. Today, $2.50.

Tumbling Monkey—11 inches

I <£>Brown Cloth-stuffed Horse, with red saddle, 
nine inches long. Reg. 35c.

Electric Train—Consisting of engine, tender, 
two cars, control switch and oblong track 
plete. Reg. $13.00. Today, $io.oo.

Celluloid Baby Doll, 14 inches long, jointed 
limbs, bright finish: Reg. $4.00.
$2.75.

V
Today, 25c.

, long—when
wound will turn somersaults like a regular clown 
Reg. $2.50. Today, $1.75.

Wood Engine Tender and Car—highly decor
ated in a combination of colors.
Reg. $1.50. Today, $1.00.

m t
'A com-z 817 inches long.
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Ribbon Bags, nlade of fancy ribbon and combinations 

of plain and fancy ribbon on celluloid rings and frame tops; 
colors are rose,-Saxe, green, navy, purple and brown. Reg. 
$3.95, $4.50 and $5.00. Today, each, $2.50.'

Bag Ribboiis of heavy taffeta, in floral and conven
tional patterns, 6V3 to 7l/2, inches wide, in rose, sapphire, 
Saxe, reseda, emerald and wine. Reg/$1.25 and $1.5o. 
Today, per yard, 79c.

Five-inch Bag Rings of heavy celluloid, in tortoise
shell, plain and mottled amber colors. Reg. 50c. Today, 
per pair, '39c.

Swimming Seal—-A splendid mechanical toy fit
ted with propeller. 8 inches long. 1 Reg. 75c 
Today, 40c.

Today,
? y

•5Twenty-one-inch Jointed Doll, with bisque 
head, composition body, undressed, brown hair, 
opens and closes its eyes. Reg. $6.00. 
day, $3.50.

Doll, 12 inches long, composition head, 
pyjama,suit, assorted colors. Reg. 35c. To
day, 25c.*

Toy Wood Locomotive—12 inches long, wheels 
painted black and red. Reg. 55c. Today, 39c.

—Toyland, Main Floor, Furniture Building.

Girls’ Bicycle, iron tires, adjustable seat, strong 
and serviceable. Reg. $7.50. Today, $5.5Q.

* Boys’ English Scooter, with heavy rubber tires 
amihrake. Reg. $6.00. Today, $4.00.

/-* —Wheel Goods Section, Fifth Floor
. and Basement, Main Store.
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ImL —Main Floor, Queen St. T —Main Floor, Yonge Street.? T I|JEWELRYFRAMED PICTURES
Rings—Sterling Finger Rings, styles such as Marquise, 

Princess and fancy oblong and shaped designs, set with 
brilliants and artificial rubies, emeralds and sapphires. 
Reg. $4.50 and $5.00. Today, each, $2.50.

Similar Rings, of superior quality. Reg. $7.00 and 
$8.00. Today, $4.00.

Bar Pins, elaborate designs, sterling, sft with brilliants. 
Reg. up to $6.00. Today, $4.00.

Better quality, similar stvle.
Today, each, $5.00.

Sepia Pictures, small colored and sepia pictures in 
mission and mahogany finish frames, neat and attractive. 
Today, 19c.Va

'«Qg" flîany well-known sub-1, Colored and Sepia Pictures of 
jects; the frames are Circassian veneer, toned gilt, plain 
gilt, walnut finish, mission oak and others. This variety in

Sizes from 5x8
mfa8A pictures or frames will suit all tastes, 

to 11 x 14 inches.
►

Today, 39c.
Sepia Pictures, having white edge and brown mount, in waljut finish 

frames, some of this line have gilt frames, with colored pictures. These 
particularly dainty and would make an acceptable Christmas gift. 

Today, 65c.
Art Mirrors. These consist of mirrors in a frame with picture above. The 

size of the mirror is 6 x 18 inches, the picture 6x8 inches. The frame has an or
namental top, and is finished in dull gilt. The'pictures are reproductions front the 
old masters. This artistic article would be a suitable Christmas gift. Today, $1.25.

Colored English Gravures, representing English rural scenes and marines. 
These are beautiful pictures and are framed in l%-inch walnut-finished frames, 
with a walnut-finished mat. The size is 14 x 22. Reg. $2.50. Today, $1.95.

Water Colors, oil paintings and water color fac-similes by local and Japan- 
artists and are well framed, the oils having heavy gilt frames. The water colors 

and fac-similes a lighter frame with gilt mat. Reg. to $7.50, Today, $5.00.
—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

mPriced up to $10.00.9 AL/C
—Main Floor, Yonge St.I are
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Daily

Carry Small Parcels
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GLOVES
Women’s French Kid Gloves, black only, have full 

pique seams, gusset fingers, Paris points and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5-)<, 6 and 6%. Reg. $2.00 and $2.5o. 
Today, pair, $1.25.

Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, with 
seams, two dome fasteners, black and white' 
dered backs. Sizes 5\'2, 6 and 6J/2. Reg. $1.35. To
day, pair, 79c.

r"\
hi half pique 
Silk embroi- .ofl

Women’s Fancy White Lambskin Gloves, a fine soft skin, full pique 
seams, gusset fingers, one pearl dome fastener.. Wrist is trimmed with 
black, grey, champagne and tan kid, with embroidered back to match. 
Sizes 5)4 to 6)4 in the lot, but not in each line. ~ Reg. $3.50 Todav . 
pair, $2.15.

Men’s Dress Gloves, buckskin, mocha and suede. The mocha and 
suede gloves are dark and light grey shade. The buckskin is in tan. All 
have prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener and 
embroidered and self-stitched, backv. N^zes in the lot are 7V> to 10, hut 
not in each line. Reg. $3.00, $C5o and

Children’s Tan Spede Gloves, fleece-lihed, with half pique seams 
dome fastener and Paris points. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Reg. § i So. ’ To
day, 98c. (For these items we cannot take ’phone or mail orders the 
quantity being limited.)

34.00. Today, pair. $2.35
one

— Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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